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ABSTRACT. The common bean is a food with high mineral content. 
Of the various types of beans cultivated in Brazil, carioca type beans 
are the most consumed. The aim of this study was to identify promising 
common bean populations with an emphasis toward the selection of 
carioca type bean lines with high calcium content. We also aimed to 
verify whether and how the crop season and the genotype (parental line 
and hybrid populations) x crop season interaction affect calcium content. 
A group of 3 lines of good agronomic characteristics were crossed with 
a group of 4 lines with high calcium content in a 3 x 4 partial diallel 
design. Great variability was identified among both the parental lines 
and the hybrid populations derived from the diallel crosses among the 
parental lines. We found significant interactions between crop season 
and both parental line and hybrid population. In the diallel analysis, 
only the general combining ability was significant, explaining 89.4% 
of the sum of squares. The RP-1, CNF05, and Safira lines exhibited 
the greatest calcium contents and a positive GCA. RP-1 is a line that 
presents high calcium content, in addition to having carioca type beans 
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and an upright plant with high yield. To further increase the calcium 
content of the RP-1 line, we suggest crossing it with the CNF05 and 
Safira lines. Although there was a hybrid population x crop season 
interaction, it was possible to identify populations that performed best 
in terms of calcium content in both crop seasons.
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INTRODUCTION

The common bean, together with rice, is among the most commonly consumed foods 
in Brazil. This is true not only for the poorer social classes, but also for those with greater 
financial resources, who have become more and more concerned with having a healthy diet. 
These foods complement each other, because dry beans are low in sulfur-containing amino 
acids, which are present in rice. On the other hand, dry beans are high in lysine content, an 
amino acid not found in rice. Thus, the habit of the Brazilian people of ingesting rice with 
beans causes the biological value of the protein in the diet to approach that of animal-based 
proteins (Beninger and Hosfield, 2003; Broughton et al., 2003; Blair et al., 2009).

In addition to being an excellent source of protein, dry beans are rich in minerals, 
such as calcium, potassium, phosphorus, iron, copper, zinc, and magnesium (Mesquita et al., 
2007; Ribeiro et al., 2008). Minerals in different quantities are necessary for the body and are 
essential for the performance of diverse functions. Among these minerals, calcium stands out 
due to its importance in bone and tooth formation, as well as its role in growth and its being a 
co-factor/regulator in various biochemical reactions (Franco, 1999; Miglioranza et al., 2003). 
The main sources of calcium are milk products. However, many people do not find milk 
products appetizing or are unable consume them due to lactose intolerance. It is estimated that 
25% of the American population and 75% of adults throughout the world are lactose intolerant 
(Nicklas, 2003). For these people, beans are an excellent dietary alternative to dairy products 
since they contain a high quantity of calcium (Pennington, 1998; Frossard et al., 2000).

Using lines from the germplasm banks of institutions that work with genetic breeding 
of the common bean, many studies have demonstrated genetic variability in the traits that 
confer nutritional quality to the common bean and their modulation by the environment 
(Beebe et al., 2000; Mesquita et al., 2007; Ribeiro et al., 2008; Silva et al., 2012; Zacharias 
et al., 2012). Silva et al. (2012) evaluated 100 lines from the germplasm bank of the Federal 
University of Lavras (UFLA) and observed high variability in calcium content. However, the 
lines identified as having the greatest calcium content are typically poorly adapted and/or have 
agronomic characteristics and grain types that are not in agreement with the preferences of 
the consumers and farmers. In the case of grain type, the preference in Brazil is for carioca, 
which is characterized by a beige color with brown stripes. Thus, it would be preferable to 
obtain lines of the carioca type beans that show adaptation to the growth region, as well as 
high calcium content. For that reason, it is necessary to identify the most promising lines for 
use in hybridization and to concentrate efforts on the populations arising from crosses among 
these lines. A special emphasis should be placed on cases where the trait of interest relates to 
nutritional quality, which involves costly laboratory analyses.

There are various methodologies to identify the most promising parental lines and/or 
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populations for obtaining breeding lines in autogamous plants (Ramalho et al., 2012). Among 
these, diallel crosses are often used in the common bean (Ramalho et al., 1988; Abreu et al., 
1999; Mendes et al., 2009). However, no reports exist of the use of diallel crosses in breeding 
that focuses on increasing the calcium content of the bean grain.

In light of the above, the purpose of this study was to identify promising common 
bean populations and selecting lines with carioca type bean grains and high calcium content. 
We also investigated to what extent the crop season and the crop season x line and population 
interactions affect calcium content.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The study was conducted in a greenhouse and laboratory of the Biology Department 
and Chemistry Department of the UFLA, in Lavras, MG, Brazil. Lavras is located at 21°14’ 
latitude South and 45° longitude West at an average altitude of 910 m. For lines with carioca 
grain type and good agronomic characteristics, we selected BRSMG Majestoso, MAII-22, 
and RP-1 (group 1). For the lines with high calcium content, but with grain type not in line 
with market standards, we used CNF05, Emgopa 201 - Ouro, Safira, and Fortuna 1895 (group 
2). The lines with high calcium content were chosen based on a mineral content assessment 
including 100 lines from the UFLA common bean germplasm bank, carried out by Silva et al. 
(2012). These lines were sown in the 2010/2011 rainy season (sowing in October 2010). At the 
time of flowering, the two groups were then crossed in a 3 x 4 partial diallel design, resulting 
in 12 hybrid combinations. These seeds were used for the experiments conducted in the 2011 
dry season (sowing in February) and in the 2011/2012 rainy season (sowing in October 2011).

The 12 hybrid populations obtained and the parental lines were assessed in a 
greenhouse. The experimental design was completely randomized with six replications. Each 
plot consisted of one pot with three plants/pot. At sowing, 20 g simple super phosphate, 7.5 g 
formulation 8-28-16 of N, P2O5 and K2O were used as fertilizer in each pot. Three top dress 
fertilizations were implemented as of the 20th day, each one with 0.74 g ammonium sulfate. 
Pots were irrigated automatically using microsprinklers every 3 h for a period of 5 min.

In each crop season, the collected seeds were dried in a laboratory oven at 65°C until 
13% moisture was reached. The seeds were then ground in a micro-mill until a particle size 
of <1 mm was achieved. The samples were then stored in marked impermeable popcorn bags 
sealed with adhesive tape and sent to the laboratory for further analysis. For determination of 
the calcium contents, nitric perchloric acid digestion was performed (HNO3 + HClO4, at a 3:1 
ratio). The contents were quantified in a (flame) atomic absorption spectrophotometer using 
the procedures described by Malavolta et al. (1997).

The calcium contents of the hybrid populations and of the parental lines were subjected 
to individual and joint analysis of variance considering the completely randomized design 
with six replications, using SAS v. 9.0 (Statistical Analysis Systems, 2008). The model used 
in the joint analysis was as follows:

in which:
m is the constant associated to all observations;

ijk i j ij ijkY m t s ts e= + + + + (Equation 1)
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ti is the effect of the ith treatment, with i = 1, 2, …, n;
sj is the effect of the jth crop season, with j = 1, 2;
tsij is the interaction between the ith treatment and the jth crop season.
eijk is the experimental error associated to the kth observation of the ith treatment in the 

jth crop season.
To meet the assumptions made by the analysis of variance, the data were Box and Cox 

(1964) transformed using R v. 3.0.3 (R Development Core Team, 2014). Mean values were 
compared using the cluster analysis method for grouping means (Scott and Knott, 1974) using 
the Genes software (Cruz, 2006).

The interaction between the hybrid populations and parental lines by crop season 
was broken down into the simple and complex part (Ramalho et al., 2012). Individual and 
joint diallel analysis was performed considering the two crop seasons using the mean calcium 
content data from each population. For this purpose, Griffing’s (1956) method IV adapted to 
partial diallel analysis (Ferreira et al., 1993) was used.

RESULTS

The greatest source of variation in calcium content was crop season (P < 0.001) (Table 
1). The mean calcium content in the dry crop season was 2.6 times greater than that obtained in 
the rainy crop season (Table 2). There was a significant difference among the parental lines (P 
= 0.023) (Table 1). Although not statistically significant (P = 0.078), the mean calcium content 
of group 2 lines was 8% greater than that of group 1.

*Means of the non-transformed data.

Table 1. Summary of joint analysis of variance of Box and Cox (1964) transformed common bean calcium 
content (g/kg) obtained in an assessment of 12 hybrid populations (F1) and their parental lines in the 2011 dry 
and rainy crop season in Lavras, MG.

Source of variation d.f. MS P 
Treatment (Treat) 18 25.59 <0.001 
F1 population 11 36.49 <0.001 
Parental line 6 9.33 0.023 
Group 1 (G1) 2 11.89 0.099 
Group 2 (G2) 3 5.41 0.363 
G1 vs G2 1 15.96 0.078 
Parental vs F1 1 3.25 0.423 
Crop season (S) 1 4245.80 <0.001 
Treat x S 18 15.99 <0.001 
F1 x S 11 19.11 <0.001 
Parental x S 6 10.73 0.054 
G1 x S 2 21.47 0.098 
G2 x S 3 5.63 0.362 
G1 vs G2 x S 1 4.28 0.358 
Parental vs F1 x S 1 11.39 0.135 
Error 131 5.04  
Mean F1  2.595*  
Mean G1 parental  2.300*  
Mean G2 parental  2.491*  
Grand mean  2.550*  

 

Significant differences in calcium levels were also observed among the F1 hybrid 
populations (P < 0.001) (Table 1). The lack of a parental line vs. F1 source of variation suggests 
no heterosis.
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The treatment x crop season interaction was significant (P < 0.001). Through 
breakdown of the interaction into its simple and complex parts, it was possible to verify 
that it was predominantly complex (74%). However, in group 2, the crop season x parental 
line interaction was not found (Table 1). In support of this, the calcium contents of group 2 
remained constant across both crop seasons, as shown in the Scott and Knott (1974) grouping 
test (Table 2). In the case of the hybrid populations, the interaction with crop season was 
significant, as can be seen in the within hybrid population variation in calcium content among 
crop seasons (Table 2).

In the diallel analysis, a significant effect (P ≤ 0.05) was observed for the general 
combining ability (GCA) of groups 1 and 2 (Table 3). The proportion of the sum of squares 
explained by the GCA of groups 1 and 2 (R2) was 89.4%, while the specific combining ability 
(SCA) explained only 10.6% (Table 3). This reinforces our finding that heterosis does not 
occur on this trait.

Table 2. Mean common bean calcium content (g/kg) obtained in the assessment of 12 hybrid populations and 
their parental lines in the 2011 dry and rainy crop season in Lavras, MG.

 Crop season 
Parental lines/ F1 Dry Rainy 
Majestoso 3.333b* 1.067e* 
RP-1 3.967b 1.433b 
MAII-22 2.500c 1.500b 
CNF05 3.700b 1.533b 
Emgopa 201 - Ouro 3.667b 1.500b 
Safira 2.833c 1.700b 
Fortuna 1895 3.400b 1.567b 
Majestoso x CNF05 4.510a 1.113e 
Majestoso x Emgopa 201 - Ouro 3.005c 1.175d 
Majestoso x Safira 3.574b 1.374c 
Majestoso x Fortuna 1895 2.837c 1.048e 
RP-1 x CNF05 4.558a 2.023a 
RP-1 x Emgopa 201 - Ouro 4.353a 1.279c 
RP-1 x Safira 4.324a 1.961a 
RP-1 x Fortuna 1895 3.239c 1.548b 
MAII-22 x CNF05 3.781b 1.474b 
MAII-22 x Emgopa 201 - Ouro 3.833b 1.172d 
MAII-22 x Safira 4.048b 1.531b 
MAII-22 x Fortuna 1895 2.948c 1.824a 
Mean 3.744 1.464 

 *Means followed by the same letter within each column are not significantly different (Scott and Knott, 1974) at 
the 5% probability level.

Table 3. Summary of joint partial diallel analysis of calcium content (g/kg) in common bean obtained in the 
assessment of 12 hybrid populations in the 2011 dry and rainy crop season in Lavras, MG.

*,**Significant at 5 and 1% probability levels, respectively; ns = not significant; GCA = General Combining 
Ability; SCA = Specific Combining Ability.

Source of variation d.f. MS R2 
Crop season 1 3387.99**  
F1 population 11 34.36**  
GCA I 2 103.99** 55.0 
GCA II 3 43.32** 34.4 
SCA 6 6.67ns 10.6 
F1 x Crop season (S) 11 18.39**  
GCA I x S 2 16.99*  
GCA II x S 3 23.08**  
SCA x S 6 16.51**  
Error 105 5.54  
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The GCA estimates (gi) for each parental line are presented in Table 4. It may be 
observed that, among the lines of carioca type grains (group 1), RP-1 appears to be most 
promising because it presented the greatest gi estimate in both crop seasons. Similarly, in 
group 2, the parental lines Safira and CNF05 stood out as having relatively higher gi estimates. 
It may be observed that these three parental lines also were among those showing the best per 
se performance in terms of calcium contents (Table 2). The high performance of the parental 
lines RP-1, Safira, and CNF05 in the hybrid populations is illustrated by the high mean values 
of calcium content presented in Table 2. The two populations with the greatest mean value 
in both crop seasons as well as on average over both crop seasons were those derived from 
crosses between RP-1 and the Safira and CNF05 lines.

Table 4. Estimates of general (gi) and specific (sij) combining ability and respective standard deviations (SD) as 
well as the standard deviation for the comparison between specific combining ability with a common genitor of 
group 1 (Sij - Sik), with a common genitor of group 2 (Sij - Skj) and for specific combining ability of individuals 
with no common genitors for calcium content SD (Sij - Skl) (g/kg) obtained in the assessment of 12 common 
bean populations derived from hybridization among three lines of carioca type grains (group 1) and four lines 
with high calcium content (group 2) in the 2011 dry and rainy crop season in Lavras, MG.

Dry: Group 1: SD (gi) = 0.050; SD (gi - gi’) = 0.086; Group 2: SD (gi) = 0.061; SD (gi - gi’) = 0.100; SD (sij) = 0.037; 
SD (Sij-Sik) = 0.061; SD (Sij-Skj) = 0.064; SD (Sij-Skl) = 0.048. Rainy: Group 1: SD (gi) = 0.032; SD (gi - gi’) = 0.056; 
Group 2: SD (gi) = 0.040; SD (gi - gi’) = 0.065; SD (sij) = 0.024 SD (Sij - Sik) = 0.039; SD (Sij - Skj) = 0.042; SD 
(Sij - Skl) = 0.031.

 Dry 
Parental line BRSMG Majestoso RP-1 MAII-22 gi group 2 
CNF05 0.151 -0.022 -0.129 0.147 
Emgopa 201 - Ouro -0.137 0.057 0.080 -0.011 
Safira -0.038 -0.005 0.043 0.076 
Fortuna1895 0.024 -0.030 0.006 -0.212 
gi group 1 -0.087 0.125 -0.038  
 Rainy 
CNF05 -0.105 0.164 -0.059 0.051 
Emgopa 201 - Ouro 0.194 -0.113 -0.081 -0.184 
Safira 0.046 0.046 -0.092 0.133 
Fortuna1895 -0.135 -0.097 0.232 0.001 
gi group 1 -0.233 0.184 0.049  
 

DISCUSSION

Up to 81% of the calcium content in the common bean seed is concentrated in the seed 
coat (Singh et al., 1968; Lombardi-Boccia et al., 1998; Moraghan et al., 2006). As the seed 
coat, which is maternal tissue, and the embryo and cotyledon, which are products of crosses, 
represent different generations, in this study we used the seed coat generation as a reference 
for the assessment of the calcium content in bean grains. Thus, as seeds were collected from 
F1 plants, the generation of the seed coat is F1. It could be argued that variation in the amount 
of calcium in the embryo and/or cotyledon could also affect the results. However, the mean 
values used in the diallel analysis were based on at least 1200 bean grains, i.e., 18 plants/
treatment with approximately 65 bean grains/plant. Under these conditions, there is probably 
little variation in calcium content within the F2 generation, and we therefore argue that the 
samples can indeed be considered representative of the F1 generation.

The significant effect of the crop season was an expected result because it is evident 
that the environmental conditions among crop seasons vary a lot. Even though the present 
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study was conducted in a greenhouse, which increases the environmental homogeneity, it is 
important to note that screen coverage does not impede the passage of rainwater. In addition, 
the temperature and relative humidity in the rainy crop season are greater than those of the dry 
crop season.

The variability identified among the parents of group 1 should be highlighted, where 
the RP-1 line stood out with its high mineral content (Table 2). The parental lines of this group 
were included in the diallel for having carioca type grains and good agronomic characteristics, 
regardless of calcium content. The significant crop season x parental line interaction confirmed 
that the lines respond differently under different environmental conditions. This result has also 
been found in several previous studies (Quenzer et al., 1978; Barampama and Simard, 1993; 
Quintana et al., 1999; Ramalho et al., 2012). In principle, it may be said that the presence of 
this interaction is unfavorable for selection, because the classification of the genotypes varies 
among different environments (Ramalho et al., 1988). However, the mineral content in the 
group 2 lines was practically constant within the Scott and Knott (1974) groupings across 
both crop seasons, indicating that these lines maintain their high nutritional value even across 
environments.

In the diallel analysis, it was shown that the parents of the two groups differed with 
regard to the frequency of favorable alleles for calcium content, as suggested by the significant 
effect of GCA (Table 3). The results from the diallel analysis confirmed a predominance of 
additive effects in the control of calcium content, since the proportion of the sum of squares 
explained by the GCA of groups 1 and 2 was nine times greater than that explained by the 
SCA (Table 3). This was also supported by the contrast between the parents and F1. The fact 
that the parents did not differ significantly in SCA also confirms the predominance of additive 
effects (Ramalho et al., 1988; Cruz et al., 2004; Lorencetti et al., 2005). In this case, the 
ideal approach is to perform crosses only between good parental lines, to the extent possible 
(Ramalho et al., 1988; Dudley, 1997; Rasmusson and Phillips, 1997).

In the present study, the parental lines of group 1 were chosen for having carioca 
type grains and good agronomic characteristics. However, it was also seen that some of 
these parental lines also contributed to increasing the calcium content of the hybrid 
populations. This fact is for example illustrated by the high mean calcium content observed 
in the RP-1 cultivar of group 1, which was comparable to that of the parental lines that 
were initially classified as having a high mineral content (Table 2). It is important to note 
that the RP-1 line, in addition to having carioca type grains, stood out for its grain yield 
and predominantly upright plant architecture in the assessments conducted in Minas Gerais 
(unpublished results), where it is in the process of being registered for growth in the state. 
Thus, the results obtained here are promising due to the possibility of joining one more 
desirable phenotype, high calcium content, to those already exhibited by the RP-1 line. 
To increase the calcium content of the RP-1 line even more, the best option is crossing it 
with the CNF05 and Safira lines. Although there was a significant hybrid population x crop 
season interaction, the populations derived from the crosses mentioned above showed the 
highest performance in both crop seasons (Table 2).
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